Laser ablation of root cap cells: implications for models of graviperception.
The initial event of gravity perception by plants is generally thought to occur through sedimentation of amyloplasts in specialized sensory cells. In the root, these cells are the columella which are located toward the center of the root cap. To define more precisely the contribution of columella cells to root gravitropism, we used laser ablation to remove single columella cells or groups of these cells and observed the effect of their removal on gravity sensing and response. Complete removal of the cap or all the columella cells (leaving peripheral cap cells intact) abolishes the gravity response of the root. Removal of stories of columella revealed differences between regions of the columella with respect to gravity sensing (presentation time) versus graviresponse (final tropic growth response of the root). This fine mapping revealed that ablating the central columella located in story 2 had the greatest effect on presentation time whereas ablating columella cells in story 3 had a smaller or no effect. However, when removed by ablation the columella cells in story 3 did inhibit gravitropic bending, suggesting an effect on translocation of the gravitropic signal from the cap rather than initial gravity perception. Mapping the in vivo statolith sedimentation rates in these cells revealed that the amyloplasts of the central columella cells sedimented more rapidly than those on the flanks do. These results show that cells with the most freely mobile amyloplasts generate the largest gravisensing signal consistent with the starch statolith hypothesis of gravity sensing in roots.